Infectious Diseases Didactic Conference - 8/3/2022 -
ANTIMICROBIAL STEWARDSHIP

8/3/2022 10:00 AM – 8/3/2022 11:00 AM | Online

Participants who attend this activity will learn the current approaches to diagnosis and treatment of common acquired and nosocomial infectious diseases in adults (including HIV and COVID-19).

Texting code for today’s session: 31900
Text Code to: 203-442-9435

Faculty:

Dayna McManus, PharmD
Matthew Davis, PharmD

Program Goal:

1 Develop an understanding of antimicrobial activity and resistance.
2 Identify epidemiology of drug resistance to antimicrobial agents.
3 Know how to construct a regimen for patients with drug resistant bacterial or viral infections.

Target Audience: Infectious Diseases
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